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CORTIZZA HAS LAUNCHED
Get to know cork in a whole new way. Cortizza brings the luxury of cork to life’s accessories.
August 10, 2011, Reno, Nevada - - Co-founder Diane Thompson, today announced the founding of
Cortizza, www.cortizza.com . Cortizza brings consumers a wide variety of life’s accessories made with
beautiful and sustainable cork leather (also called cork fabric) and cork paper. We develop and
manufacture Cortizza exclusives and we seek out the best from designers around the world. There’s no
need to sacrifice style or functionality to live sustainably. Cortizza products combine creativity, beauty
and sustainability.
Cortizza products include wine accessories, business accessories, travel accessories, as well as handbags
and both men’s and women’s wallets. Many are perfect for corporate gifts and can be personalized
with a logo or custom text with elegant laser engraving.
Cork leather is an amazing material: soft, suede-like texture, available in a wide variety of colors and
patterns, water and stain resistant. It’s a great vegan alternative that will be equally admired by nonvegans. Cork is a completely renewable resource that also supports biodiversity.
“Cork leather (fabric) has so many applications”, said Ms. Thompson. “We especially like it for wine
accessories like our elegant gift boxes and for business accessories. When you give someone a cork
portfolio, it makes a much bigger impression than ordinary leather, and it’s eco-friendly at the same
time.”
About Cortizza, LLC
Cortizza designs, manufactures, and sells accessories made from sustainable cork leather, cork fabric,
and cork paper. Cortizza products are beautiful and eco-friendly. Products include wine accessories,
fashion accessories, travel accessories and business accessories. Cortizza can personalize products with
your company logo or custom text. Purchase Cortizza products online at www.cortizza.com. Wholesale
inquiries and corporate orders are welcome, sales@cortizza.com.
Media contact: Diane Thompson, media@cortizza.com, (888) 414-5975.
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